
  סימן קפ''ג וסימן ק''צ עד סעיף י'    1מבחן נדה  
 

Answer at least 60.  At least half should include short explanations.  Hatzlacha! 
 
1)a) What are 4,5 conditions necessary to become a nida d’oraysa?     b) What are the sources for 
these conditions?     c) Dam that is definitely from her guf but with no hargasha has the kulos of 
ksamim or not?     d) Where exactly is the pi hamkor and the bein hashenayim?     e) What are nafka 
minos of knowing exactly where they are? 

2)a) What are “the three” hargoshos?     b) Are there any more (discuss 2 or 3 more)?     c) What do 
the Chasam Sofer, Noda BeYehuda, and Chavas Daas say about zeeda”l?     d) What’s the raya of the 
No”B?     e) What’s the raya of the Cha”D? 

3)a) Do women nowadays have hargosho and are they nidos d’oraysa (3)? Explain?    b) Rivka’s kalla 
teacher didn’t mention hargoshos at all.  Should she be fired?     c) Avraham’s rebbi in kollel where 
they are learning hilchos nidda said that nowadays there’s no reason to learn these halachos of 
hargosha, so they skipped them.  Should he stay in the kollel? 

4) a) Is Nida a tumah or an issur, or the two together or the two separately?     b) What are nafka 
minos if Nida is arayos or not (2)?     c) and how do we paskin?     d)According to the reason Plonis’ 
kallah teacher gave for the issur of nida, Plonis understood that there was no issue of nida before she 
was married.  Explain her understanding?     e) Why was she incorrect?     f) Should we arrange for 
someone who is being mezaneh anyway that at least she shouldn’t be a nida? Why? 

5) a) The doctor said that the cervix is bleeding.  Is she tamey?     b) What is the aliya?     c) What is 
the lul?     d) What was Rav Shlomo Zalman’s eitza for a lady who couldn’t become tahor?     e) What 
are the problems with it?     f) What classifies arayos (3) and how does nida fit in?      g) How can we 
darshen both hargasha and vlo bshfir o bchaticha from bvsara (2,3)?      h) Once we darshen bvsara, 
why do we need a drasha of dam vlo kesem? 

6) a) Yankel, I found a kesem less than a gris.  Should I do a bedika?     b) I felt wetness on the guf 
outside of oso mokom.  Should I do a bedika?    c) Yosef’s wife says she felt pesichas pi hamkor.  How 
do they proceed?     d) Yissachar’s wife really felt pesichas pi hamkor.  How do they proceed?     e) 
Yerucham’s wife felt nizdaza gufa.  What should she do?     f) Yirmiyahu’s wife felt zida”l inside.  What 
should she do? 

7)a) What’s the din in the above six scenarios of question 5, if she checked shortly afterwards and 
didn’t find anything?     b) What if she only checked an hour later?     c) a day later and didn’t find?     
d) What if an hour or a day later she found a mareh tehora? 

8)a) How big is a gris?  How big a splotch does a macholes make?     b) How big of a stain of a tamey 
black is tahor and why?     c) What size stain on the guf is tahor (3)?     d) and how do we pasken? 

9)a) Why is a kesem on the guf more chamur?     b) How does the rav know the size of a stain on the 
guf?     c) What shape does the stain have to be to be tahor until the size of a macholes?     d) Sara 
found 4 separate stains on her sheet totaling to the size of 2 grisim.  What’s her status?     e) Rochel 
found 4 stains on her guf totaling 2 grissim.  What’s her status?     f) Leah found one red splotch on 
her guf more than a gris and the Rav was metaher.  Why (2 different possible reasons)? 



10)a) Were they gozeir kesamim on colored clothing (gemara, rishonim, lemaaseh?     b) Why?     c) 
What colors are considered colored?     d) Is a stain on a colored guf tahor?    e) on a coloured part of 
a whitish guf (beauty mark, scab etc.)?  

11) a) Reuvein tell me how could they be metaher a kessem up to the size of a macholes, nowadays 
we don’t see splotches like that all around?     b) Shimon how could the Rav be metaher that kessem, 
if we wipe off a layer on a white bedika cloth you will see it’s red?     c) Levi how could the Rav be 
metaher that kessem on this color, even I can tell that it’s red?   d) Yehuda, I went to a shiur where 
the Rav said that a real thick kesem on tzivonim must be dabbed up with a white cloth to check it out 
and a kesem on a colored kli is tahor.  Another said exactly the opposite.  I don’t get it, please help 
me understand what is going on.     e) What is lemaaseh?   f) What would the 2 or 3 shitos in 9d and 
9e say about 8d and 8e? 

12)  a) Gila felt a wet flowing sensation inside but she doesn’t know how far in.  Do we have to be 
machmir to consider that hargasha ('ז  b) Rina felt a wet flowing sensation but she     ?(אג''מ ד' י''ז 
doesn’t know if it was inside or outside.  Do we have to be machmir to consider that hargasha   אג''מ)

 Ditza found a kesem shortly after a bedika.  What dinim does it have?     d) Chedva found (c   ?ד' י''ז ז')
a kesem shortly after hashtana.  What dinim does it have?     

13) Tahor or tamey?  explain – (the following were all found on white and no one has any cuts)  

a) Sora found a kesem less than a gris on her stomache after gym.   b) on her shoulder  c) Rivka found 
a kesem on her skirt more than a gris Rosh Hashana after cutting up simanim.   d) Rochel found on 
her knee   e) Leah found on both her skirt and her knee  f) Leah found on one of her daughters’ beds 
after Leah had taken a nap there.     g) Dina’s husband found on his pajamas.      

14) Tahor, tamey, or machlokes, and how do we paskin (half means plus a bit) –  

a) A half a gris on white and a half on colored     b) A half a gris on white and a half on colored and 
another half on white next to the colored but not next to the white.     c) A half of a gris on a pleat 
and another half next to it.     d) A half of a gris on a begged and another half on the guf next to the 
half on the begged.     e) A half a gris on a begged and another half nearby but not touching. 

15) How should they proceed in the following situations:    a) Chana found a kesem on a begged that 
had one layer of colored closer to the guf and another outer layer of white above that which also had 
the kesem on it.     b) Sora found a kesem on day 35.  What should she do?     c) Devora found a kesem 
on her yom havest before she had done a bedika.  What should she do?     d) Miriam found on yom 
havest after her bedika.     e) Esther found a lot of dam on her colored underwear.     f) Chulda wore 
colored by mistake during zayin nekiim and found a kesem.  What’s the din? 

  


